The complexity of simulation software makes it one of' the most challenging software products to test and debug. Providing reliable simulation software requires that the user interface, graphic editor, statistical generators, database and memory management systems, simulation engine, output report generator, graphical animation, etc. are all working correctly. This paper provides an inside look into the challenges and issues, associated with insuring the reliability of simulation software. Special emphasis is given to automatedl testing methods.
INTRODUCTION
Simulation software is becoming increasingly more: complex as users demand more powerful and intelligent constructs. It is not uncommon for simulation software to contain over 500 different features and functions The possible combinations of language features are: almost infinite. Throughout the software, hundreds of equations are used to evaluate expressions of many types. Each equation must, in and of itself, be computedl correctly in order to achieve accurate results Additionally, algorithms are written for handling, noli only standard logic, but also a variety of "speciall cases". Simulation software is very dynamic in nature, with enhancements and new language €eatures being added continuously. Therefore it is critical that it perform correctly over time, since the model driving the program may contain any possible combination o,T language elements and statistical inputs.
Reliability in software is the ability of ihe software to perform, as documented, over a period of time. Thk includes the proper execution of statements oir commands. If the software has logic elements, such a!$ variables, attributes, if-then statements, etc., it is easy to see how the combinations of such functions can be endless. Reliable simulation software must be able to execute the many combinations of logic -no matter how long a model runs and no matter how many different types of models are developed.
Totally reliable simulation software given the complexity and rapid pace of change, is only an ideal. In today's simulation technology, there is no such thing as "bug free" software. Errors in software can be measured by two criteria: probability of occurence and severity (see Figure 1 ). Priority 1 errors are critical and must be resolved immediately. Priority 2 errors are moderate in importance and should be resolved only after all priority 1 errors are resolved. Priority 3 errors are usually cosmetic or of minor importance. All errors must be evaluated in terms of correction time. Spending time to correct moderate or minor errors must be weighed against the time involved in implementing new features in the software. After all, the goal is to maximize the ability of a modeler to successfully complete hidher project. 
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A lot of emphasis is placed on validation of simulation models. However, if the software itself is not reliable for the intended use, there is no point in validating the model. At PROMODEL Corporation, we believe that software reliability can be achieved through a combination of 1) Quality software design and coding and 2) The proper organization and execution of tests to validate the software. Since proper treatment of both concepts would exceed the size limitations of this paper, we will only discuss the latter. This includes: the function test process, comprehensive auxiliary testing, logic and output verification in each test model, and automation of testing.
GENERAL TESTING CONCEPTS
A logical approach to debugging simulation software, is to organize the various functions the software provides into groups of functions and test each function in the group in a similar fashion. Each function can be given a numbedletter reference ID similar to a part number. Special test cases can be developed for the function to ensure that the operation of the function is not only accurate but repeatably accurate.
When a function is being designed to be incorporated into the software, the options that may be used with the function, the limitations of the function, and the valid usage of the function must be determined. This is done through written specifications. A function may have multiple options associated with its use. For example, a zoom function may allow zooming to any percentage or to pre-defined positions. A write statement may allow for writing a string value, the value of a token (such as a variable), the number of digits of the token, etc. to an external file. Test cases can be developed to test all options of a function. A set of tests or test cases is known as a test procedure.
FUNCTION TEST PROCESS
Once the specifications for the function have been developed, the function must pass through a series of tests we call the function test process (shown in Figure  2 ). Testing of the basic operation of the function is known as Unit Testing. Test cases are developed to make sure that the fundamental aspects of the functions are intact. If there are any problems, software fixes must be made bcfore the function can be advanced to more detailed testing.
Once the function has been proven to perform when used correctly, the function must be tested when used incorrectly and under extreme conditions. Programs that crash when functions are used incorrectly are not considered user-friendly products. Warning messages andor automatic corrections must be provided to aid the user in responding to problems. If errors still occur, they should not result in data losses or system crashes.. The testing of incorrect usage or extreme usage of the function (such as testing the maximum and minimum options) is known as Component Testing. This is typically the most time consuming step in the function test process. It sometimes may tie up hardware or testing resources for long periods of time. For example, when testing the minimum and maximum values that can be used for run length of a simulation, a test engineer may need to run the test model dozens of times under different conditions (with warm-up hours, without warm-up hours, with an expression representing the run hours, etc.) in order to prove that the function is reliable. With simulation software, the best way to test the combinations of functions is through application modeling. In the development of an application model, multiple interface functions will be used to create the model, and each application model will contain a different combination of logic elements. During the model building and running, errors can surface simply because a function that was used conflicted with another function.
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Once the function has successfully passed through a variety of system tests, the test procedure for the individual function is complete. A function may need to pass through the process many times in order to reach complete status.
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AUXILIARY TESTING
When the functions of a simulation product are working well together, auxiliary tests must be performed to ensure that the product will function as a whole under a variety of circumstances. Display
Testing procedures test the look and feel of the product to ensure that dialogs, menus, and other interface functions are consistent and balanced. (Configuration Testing procedures test the functions of the product on a variety of hardware and software configurations to ensure that the product executes functions independent of the computer's hardware or software configuration. Stress Testing involves the repeated operation of test procedures in a variety of sequences and under varying memory loads to make sure the product has integrity or can withstand the stresses and demands placed upon it. Documentation Testing must be performed so that help1 screens, menus, dialogs, syntax, etc. match the: manual(s) that accompany the program. Usability Testing experiments can also be performed to determine ease-of-use, proper documcntation, andl proper functional performance. Before a simulation product can be rcleased to the: field, a select group of users can test the program using a variety of application models to make sure the interface, animation, and results are completely stable This is known as Beta Testing.
AUTOMATED TESTING
Whenever a change is made to the source code of a simulation product, there is the potential for regression of the functionality of the software. Sometimes even the slightest changes to one feature can disable or hinder the functionality of other features in the software. In order to ensure that all of the functionality is maintained, a battery of tests can be run against the software, including running many simulation models, comparing the output results to previous runs, and testing the program interface. This can be very tedious when you consider the fact that there may easily be 10 to 30 different tests for each of the 500 or more functions. For this reason, automated software testing is extremely beneficial for performing regression testing.
There are a number of tools available which allow users to create automated tests. Such tests are written in various programming languages and are designed to test interface functions and other functions of software products. For example, an automated test can be written to load a file, such as a model, run the model, and compare thc results file to the results file from a previous run.
Automation tcsts or scripts can be batched together and can run unattended. This is particularly useful for long model runs or long interface tests which can be run at night and not tie up computer resources during the day. Unattended testing also does not tie up personnel and can be done much more quickly than by manual methods.
Specific functions include the ability to capture menus, windows, specific regions, and text. In addition, wait states can be programmed in to re-test for a specific condition according to a time interval and to time out after a specified amount of time has elapsed. Other functions include: file existence tests, module existence tests, keystroke execution, and mouse clicks and drags. Table 1 shows which automation tools are most commonly used for the various types of testing being performed.
Model verification is a key element in automated 
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Many elements, such as variables, arrays, attributes are programmed into the model with the sole purpose of verifying that standard features and statements are working correctly. In many cases, it is helpful to interface with external files, such as reading from and writing to external text files when a model passes a given test. An automated test script can be written to load the model and run it. During the run, the logic in the model will write out to the log file when a function passes or fails. At the end of the automated test, a log of test case results can be viewed to determine the status of the software function.
A second verification method used with automation is output verification. Once a set of results is proven to be credible, through manual calculations, the results file can be used as a master file which serves as the standard for subsequent runs of the model. Whenever changes are made in the software, the model can be run again, and the results of the run can be compared to the master results file for that model. There are various software tools that perform line by line comparisons of two files. Typically, such tools display a list of differences between the two files. Depending on the changes to the software, changes to the results may or may not be expected. If so, the changes are usually very minor. Such changes will show up in the file comparison analysis.
Still another important verification method which can be automated is interface verification. This means that the menus, modules, and keystroke functions of a program are tested. Automation tools such as window capturing, menu capturing, module existence testing, etc. can be used to verify that the interface of the product is intact. In fact, once tests have been developed for the various elements of the interface, a special sequence of keystrokes and menu clicks can be developed to represent an actual user of the product. This sequence can also be developed into a random sequence, which is especially useful for stress testing.
SUMMARY
Achieving complete reliability in simulation software is no small task. There are three critical levels of testing that must be performed for each function: Unit Testing, Component Testing, and Sy.stem Testing. Then the product must be tested as a whole on different types of configuration, under varying stress loads, etc. Once the tests have been developed, automation tools can be used to take over the responsibilities of regression testing. This enables software vendors to "manufacture" software. In other words, if a special change is needed for a simulation user, the change can be made, automated regression testing can be performed (usually within a day), and the software can be sent out with confidence and reliability intact.
